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MAIDEN, THT1RSDAY, Oct. 16, 1884.

pIJLIZSHED EVERY THURBDAY BY

1FLL & VROOXAN.
IE•oad at IMaiJd P.0 . s $eod OCl mar.

TERMS OF BUBSCRIPTION:
Six months.....--- "".........................""""""""2.00

none Y r...-.~- .... ...... ....... . 8.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Inch. mea i totm. Leo , * mea.th..-.-- * *.......- -.... ,

. a ix .......... ............. .100
soi .ea .....................

Special rates gles .n S up a amd almding
vertiaements.
Local notices 15 coats per line,

Special advertiseents payable strictly in ad-

Profesdonal Oards.

W. T. MoFARLAND,
U.. S DEPUTY

INERAL SURVEYOR !
MAIDEN, . MONTANA.

Iill attend to all matters connected with the Land
OBee or the P-.lie Surveys.

N. B. SMITH,

TTORNEY AT LAW,
Practices in all oerts of the Territory. Cornes-

podsaee solIcited.

All buuImshs ItIrtaed te - will r•e• prompt
attenti.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, M. T.

AX. WATERMAN. H. G. C INTIIt:.

WATERMAN & McINTIRE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
FT. BENTON, M. T.

rill attend to all businewt intrusted to
our care from Maiden and vicinity.

MAIDEN
Meat Market.
ARNEY TRAINOR, PROPRIETOR.

All kinds of Fresh Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Sausage, A c., .

MAIN ST., NEXT TO Boissonneault's.

Fresh Vegetables, Cheese and But-

ter Always on Hand.

MAIDEN

Billiard Hall
JOSEPH MASON, Prop.

FINE BRUNSWICK AND BALK BILLIARD

AND POOL TABLES.

ar Stocked with th. best Brand#s of
Liquors and Cigars.

MAIN STREET, MAIDEN, M. T.

Andersonville

Saw Mill.
BEN. DEXTER, Prop.

Coustantly on hand a large supply

of all Kinds of

Seasoned

UMBER.
- Mill and Office at -

deresonville, Montana.

MAIDEN

BLACKSMITH
PRANR PICKO, - Proprlstor,

Is now ready to do all kinds of
Horse Shoeing and General

Blacksmithing, on
Short Notice.

Four Doors lw Sauler's Uvery Stablo.
TERMS REASONABLE.

MAIDEN, MONTANA

'LOUIS LANOT,
Wholmile sad Retail Dealms is

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ltsh iWe, cwat m 3w UaII

MAIN STREET, MAIDEN. M. T.

MRS. P. FERGUSON,
BAS OPENED A

First-Class Laundry
Opp. Argus Offie, Montana St.

Faniely Wambhig a peialy. Firstn-ell workguaranteed.

Maiden

LIVERY !
And Feed Stable.

DORM & MORAN, Props.

SP•lne saddle Horses, Double and Single Risp,
and In fact, everything to be found in a arst-clas
Stable.

Terms Reasonable.
HEAD OF MAIN ST. MAIDEN.

John J. Campbell,
Dealer in

Groceries and Provisions,

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

Andersonvillc. -. - Montana.
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Day's House,
ON BIG SPRINGS CREEK.

RElDSFORT, MIEAGIIHER CO., M. T.

Has recently been fitted up• i. the very best of style

for the accommodation of the traveling public.

GOOD STABLING FOR HORSES

In connection with this house.

FRANK DAY, Proprietor.

L. H. FENSKE,
Wholesale Dealer in

Wines, Liquors
And Cigars.

FINEST BRANDS IN TE M\ARKET

Prices Equal to St. Paul or Chicago.

Freight Shipped at our Risk.

AGENTS FOR VAL. BLAIZ' MILWAUKEE

BEER.

Billings, - Montana.

LEWISTOWN
HOTEL!

WM. HORTOP, - Proprietor.

First-Class Aocontodations.. Good Stable in
Connection. Table Supplied with the

Best the Market Affords.

LF r'TSTOWN. - WONT 1 N.1.

Deaivere shee s.. m..semh...

of Nmgsh.r cVat, sep. tasS,
by 1us. A.. whl.s, w l
IMtad.mnt of auMse adnbt,.

Friends and fellow teachers:
Again have we met for the pleasant

duties of our annual Ing itre. Iln
most of the states and, t*ies,, ap-
propriations for this work arcpl ade bl
the legislature , whereby the'•.stiwte
under the leadership of profites ed-
ucated and prepared for the work,
takes the place of a Normal school,
continues two or three week, estab
lishes a regular course of training for
the the teachers, and consequently
lends an important influence to the
educational progress of the state or
territory in which it is held. *it Mon-
tana has as yet no such appropriation,
therefore we are obliged to' do the
best we can among ourselveS. It is
highly desirable then, that w$ should
meet together with afeelingot reedom
as of one family, with one cooUfnon in-
terest, and without restraiergapress
our thoughts and opinions oa the dif
ferent subjects brought up f : discus-
sion. With no spirit c.f ce e, but
one of kindly criticism, may'e each
give and receive all the aid sible,
and endeavor to make the we k prac-
tical that real benefit may accrue there
from. Fine theories clothed in well
chosen language are very facinkting to
read or lsten to, but our time is too
limited, and our schools are too much
in need of earnest work for us to give
our thoughts and attention to such
fancies, which, as Dr. Mayo has ex-
piessed, can never be practical until
we reach a better world, and have a
higher type of humanity with which
to deal

I nese meetngs should torm a kind
of educational exchange, where teach
ers may meet and discuss the value of
current educational doctrines and de-
mands. In this transfer of opinions
all may be the gainers. Those who
present information acquire gater
tChuress by tbe neceuiay-61i maaking
the statement of their views plain to
others, while the listeners have an op-
portunity of enlarging and correcting
their ideas. We visit, as it were, each
other's schools in spirit when we listen
to the relation of each one's mode of
teaching and general management.
Associations of this character also
possess an equal, if not a greater value
in the personal intercourse the teacher
has with those of the same vocation.
In others we may often see our own
position to better advantage, and dis-
cern traits which we lack or possess
and which it would be desirable to
cultivate or discard. The position of
the teacher, occupying as he does the
place of authority in the school-loom,
controling others according to the dic
tates of his individual judgment and
accustomed to having his will obsarved
as law, is liable to exert an undesirable
influence on his mind and habits.
There is a tendency to grow rigid in
manner and assert himself doghatical-
ly. This is not well Freshness and
bouyancy of spirit should be cultivated
and the cares and daily round of school
life should not be allowed to narrow
thought or render inflexible the lines
of personaly. The best remedy for
this evil, which constantly besets the
professional teacher, is social inter
course with those he can rseet as
equals or superiors. It has been said
and it is a principle as old and as fixed
as the mountains, "educate the child,
not for the school, but for life." In
order to do this effectually we must be
constantly on the alert, se must our-
selves be fitted for life, te must avoid
the deep grooyes and rut work to
which there is so greaya tendency in
the regular routine o school duties.
The intellectual eye 9mpelled to dwell
on details naturalY becomes near
sighted, and we loose the grander out-
lines of wider views, unless we give a
portion of our time, not only to the
social element bvt to reading and study.

It Is our gl•at privuege to see rre
through the eyes of the deepest think
ers and highet cultured when we per-
use the prilted page and have our
minds imbued with their thoughts

Iarisen intc newness of life. Our read-
ing shoult be general, that we may be

able to sand on a broader plane and

judge 'isely of the demands of the
thies, ior it is not always the newest
plan or the loudest claim that is the

most important. The well-being of
society and the safety of our Republic

dervands a deeper general education,
notonly in S•hool. but in home and

church, a reserve of knowledge and
power greater than we have at the
pruent time; for one of our greatest
defects, and one that threatens to be a,cuse to our nation, is a superficial,

shallow theory of education; the ten
dency of the Americ boy and girl to
rush into thie respouwibilities of life,
lacking competent knowledge, with no
reserved force from which to draw a a
mental capital, it is next to impossi-
ble to convince the precocious boy of
sixteen, who has acquired quite a share
of information and a smattering of
most of the studies taught in our high
schools, the necessity for a few years
more of study, that he may lay up a
store of information for maturer judg-
ment. No, to him life is too short to
be spent thus; he must start out for
himself and be getting along in the
world. So he rushes on like a wild
mountain torrent into any business that
strikes his fancy or seems most lucra-
tive, from a news-boy on the train to
the presidency. And what is the re-
suit of this feverish haste, which g1s
society with a vast multitude of youth,
smart as steel traps, but with no habits
of mental discipline, no stock of gen-
eral information, no reserve of moral
force? If we look carefully we can
but note innumerable wrecks of life,
ability and character along the way,
that, instead of illustrating the truth
"Life is real, life isernnest," are the re-
sults of making of it a game of chance.
How far are we teachers responsible
for this state of affairs? As the
schools of our county are with few ex-
ceptions still in a primary state, it is
with elementary education that we
have largely to deal, and as the foun-
dation underlying all future attain-
ments, no department is more import
ant or needs greater skill, a finer touch
or more thorough workmanship than
this grade so often put off with an in-
different instructor.

it has been truly said that "the
grandest of the arts is the develop-
went of the infant mind." Fellow-
teachers, let us keep this definite aim
constantly before us. Let it be our
mission, which shall be to us a labor
of love, and to it let us bring or best
powes,,o4Ur mo.lses.m faithful and
devoted endeavors, that we may so pre-
pare the mind of the little child, and so
carefully select the tiny seeds to be
sown there, that a rich harvest of real
knowledge and power of self reliance
may be the result. Does anyone ask
farther hoi' this can be secured?
Certainly not by allowing the pupil to
be satisfied with a glimpse of the truth,
by helping him over every difficulty,
and hastening him on to studies beyond
his years of comprehension; neither is
it by filling his mind with dry facts and
statistics which serve merely as infor-
mation, soon to be forgotten or retain-
ed in so confused a state as to be of
little worth; but it is by studying the
child's nature and ascertaining, if pos-
sible, the natural method by which he
had acquired the knowledge already
gained, and following out that plan;
first, objects should be presented, then
he may be taught to recognize by sight
as he had before by hearing the word
which stands for the object, and thus
may he be led step by step, always
within the power of his full compre-
hension, using every truth gained as a
stepping-stone to a higher and broader
plane.

We need to study the theory of the
new education so widely discussed at
the present time, though it must be
admitted that instead of new, they are
old methods, for Plato taught by ob-
jects and Quintillian dwelt largely uopn
the importance of studying individual
character, while the great Teacher of
mankind, drew from surrounding ob-
jects,-the grass, the lillies and the
trees-those deep lessons fraught with
living truth, that have influenced
humanity for more than eighteen cen-
turies.

There are teachers of high culture
and successful experience, who con-
sider it small work and beneath their
dignity to teach children in the lower
grades of instruction. If there are any
such here let me say to them, "you
have mistaken the real work of the
teacher." When the illustrious deeds
and character of a statesman, patriot
or warrior, are to be commemorated,
an artist of the greatest skill and ex-
perience is sought to make the design
and block out the work; after that any
work-man, who can use the chisel well
enough to finish the statue or monu-
ment may be employed. Thus in
teaching or moulding the young un-
developed mind, (of greater import-
ance than any human structure) in
giving it a right start in educational
growth, the most experienced and suc-
cessful, with broad information and
ready knowledge should be employed.

It is a noted fact that the chief dif-
ficulties that trouble the teacher of
higher grades come from defective pri-
mary teaching. May the importance

of giving the best talent ad met
earnet work toise etles bkmssel
realized in the fbtrer
added to il by maltng he a
primar ty teacher at the

ighe grade, the oAri4i
eare to their advanced work *wf a.
knowledge of bow to .teudy ad a

obefr I whate derms

thought and reserh sad
them to gan•er up that mesal
capital which slona can enae
true success in life. When ar.
children are taught from the • s the
uss, not simply to Qn u haserledgs,
that learning wined as a wto
be wielded b th m hr ! ffy 4ast
merely as a wy fbi tdi ahus
will the shrese of rsu he
strewn with fewer waake f- tdeble Uae
pirations.

As the school s mneat the home
training and the eI spes a large
portion of his thee dra thes dd t-
portant years of his ptS gb, wth
and development in the mol-room
under the immediate directlon of the
teacher, it is of the fst iaport-
ance, that all wieh podetio of
instructors, should underytsad the
common laws of health; many a pupil-
has had all his future prospects of
usefulness blaste by the pelsesmess
or ignorance of the teacher, who allow-
ed him to study constantly 1ai poory
ventilated room with littleO oPhbsi-
cal carcise. A thorough kaowiedgsof the liwsof ventilation and ofthe nee.-
essity for a frequent supply otf rh air
is as important for the teacher as to
be well versed in the bruan es u
It is impossible for pupils to stud
advantage, or to be orderly in
behavior, when the room is flled with
vitated air; and often a weery, dispAt
ed teacher! will find that pa o ge of
atmosphere in his little domain will
serve to cast out many an evil spirit
from his subjects. Trune edu*tion
consists in a gradual advancemept of
the physical, mental and moral natue.
Neither should be oultivated at the
expense of the others; not that we
would advocate teaching any religions.
or seeterian views, far from it. But
morality in its truest and deepest sense,
should be instilled into the pwi ng
characters of the little ones, by the
daily example and preept, of thos
whose work it is to mould tem for life.

In conclusion let me adopt the elb.
quent wor of Miss a•ea ~ Wilhad i
'"bhrist albd muto him a eItl i•t.
ad n set hie in t,.I) Lds; 'EQP 16teeth oentury is doing the same iting.
There is not on the round planet to-
day a group at once so esipaieant,
hopeful and pathetic, as this gatherin
up of wise and thoughtful men and
women, reverently to study the child
and set in the midst. Childhood is
humanity's fortress against the en-
croachments of sin. Give to the little
soldiers newly mustered in, the weap-
ons of character, the amunition of
health and the drill of education, they
will hold the fort for humanity in
every age."

Bank Exchage Saloon,
WILSON ATWOO, Pgprhit.

Finest Brands of Wines, Liq-
uors and Olgars.

CLUB-ROOMS IN CONNECT'ION.

White Sulphur Sprling,
MONTANA.

White Sulphur Springs

J. E. SPRAGUE, - MANAGER.

Only First-Class Hotel in the
County Seat.

The Famous Hot Springs Bath Houses
in Connection.

HOTEL SQUARE, MAIN STRELI,

White Sulphur Springs, M. T.

Choteau
House

JERE SULLIVAN, Prop.

Best $2.00 per day house in the

Missouri Valley.

Benton, Montana,


